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Benefits of cladding

What is uPVC exterior wall cladding?

External wall cladding is an adaptable building product that 
can be used whether renovating or extending your current 
home. New build, extension or renovating a tired exterior our 
uPVC is an excellent choice to give an attractive, long lasting 
and hard wearing finish, that you will never have to paint. 
 One of the most common reasons that homeowners choose 
uPVC exterior cladding on their home is the aesthetic 
appearance it will add to their property. 
It can give a property instant kerb appeal. 

Whilst there is an initial cost associated to purchasing 
and installing cladding, it delivers instant added value and 
immense long-term investment to a building.

External uPVC cladding only requires an occasional wash 
down to maintain its new look.  
Insulated vinyl cladding can significantly improve the 
insulation properties of your home. 
 Basically, improving the thermal efficiency of your home 
is a combination of many elements including insulation, 
windows, walls, roofing and flooring. External uPVC cladding 
can help to improve the thermal insulation of your home 
saving you money on heating and cooling costs over time. 
 

Exterior wall cladding is an attractive, affordable 
way of upgrading your home’s overall appearance. 

uPVC weatherboard cladding has become a popular solution 
for its low maintenance features and durability compared to 
other types of cladding boards. 
The uPVC weatherboards can be installed over the top of 
the existing surface giving it a fresh new look, preserving the 
original façade and adding an extra layer of protection to 
your home.
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How much will it cost ?
Not every house is the same so our cladding installations are 
quoted on a job-by-job basis as we will measure and quote 
specifically to your project needs.
Vinyl cladding is extremely cost effective due to its quick 
installation meaning quicker finish times. This represents 
significant cost savings for you.
Interest free payment plans are also available.

Why use Formplex?

Formplex has been proudly servicing the home improvement 
sector for over 40 years. We have the knowledge and 
experience to help you bring your project to life. 

With the majority of home improvement product research 
carried out online, we want to share our expert knowledge 
and experience in cladding with homeowners like you. 

We look forward to helping you with ideas and inspiration 
to show how uPVC cladding can enhance your home 
improvement project.
 Our aim is to show you our range of uPVC weather boards 
with a free in home measure and quote, help you choose 
which style and colour will suit your property and show you 
payment options to make it possible for you to enjoy your 
dream home today.

Our weatherboards

Frequently asked questions

Supertuff I25 

Formplex Vertical V5

Available colours

EcoTuff Type B

Formplex SupersystemExcellboard SP

Premium insulation with 
ease of installation.
Perfect lightweight 
building board for 
extensions.
Drop down installation 
system – double profile. 

For use on gables and 
eaves, Vertical features 
and architectural 
appearance.
Subtle weatherboard 
texture pattern.
Available in 4m & 5.84m 
length double profile.

Economical cost effective 
board for renovating 
existing homes.
Perfect to reclad over 
existing weatherboard 
and fibro base.
Hook up installation 
system – double profile.

Closest look to a traditional 
weatherboard appearance 
with wood grain texture.
Two part process – 13mm 
insulform foam insulation 
sheet laid first then 
cladding over the top.

6mm thick single profile 
BAL29 compliant
when installed to
manufacturer’s system.
Premium product for 
strength and appearance. 
Type A building board 
classification.

Do you take my existing weatherboards off?
The uPVC weatherboards are installed over the top of the 
existing structure giving it a fresh new look and a protective 
shell for the material underneath.
How do I clean it?
We recommend washing it down once a year with warm 
soapy water and a soft bristled broom. High pressure cleaners 
can also be used where height is involved.

All of our boards are Australian made with
R value insulation and a 50 Year guarantee. 
Available in a variety of different styles 
and colours for you to choose from, our 
uPVC wall cladding features textured wood 
appearances in nine great colours. 
You can be sure to find the most suitable 
colour and style for your home.

Harvest Gold Pale Green Grey IvoryLinen

White VanillaGlade River Gum
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For a free, no obligation quote call 1800 038145 or email info@formplex.com.au
We have a dedicated Building Department that can work with you on new builds.
Email your plans to, plans@formplex.com.au 

We can quote directly from your plans and guide you on board and colour selection
To request a sample posted to you simply email us through the contact page on our 
website, www.formplex.com.au/contact

Formplex draws on over 40 years of experience in the industry 
and many of our staff have been with us for most of that journey. 

We are dedicated to providing quality Australian designed 
and manufactured products together with excellent customer 
service. Our products come with a 50 year guarantee on 
both materials and installation when installed by Formplex 
accredited installers.

“We had our house clad with Formplex weatherboards a few years 
back and could not be any more happy, 
Firstly with the product we have noticed a drop in temperature 
inside the house on those very hot days. 
Secondly the installation done by their people is very well done 
and professional. We found the people at Formplex very pleasant 
to deal with and willing to help with any issues. 
Well done Formplex Highly Recommended.” 

“My mother and I had Great service from the team at Formplex.
The company delivered the product exactly when they said and 
true to their word sent the contractor on the date discussed. 
The difference formplex made to my 1972  house is amazing and 
gave me a 100k bump on my house. 
Thank you very much Formplex I would recommend it over a paint 
job anyday. You have my stamp of approval.”

“Very happy with the Formplex Weatherboards for our new 
house, they look absolutely fantastic! 
We are so excited about our new home and now we will not have 
to worry about maintaining the cladding or painting ever! 
We do not know why anyone would choose timber weatherboards 
or the cement fibre ones, Formplex weatherboards are ideal!  
Thank you Formplex, we are going to love our cladding for the 
next 50 years!”

“Formplex are to be commended for their outstanding warranty 
guarantee, especially considering as the house is in another state. 
My house looks amazing and completely worth every penny !”
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Our promises
NEVER PAINT AGAIN
Save on maintenance

A simple wash from time 
to time

EASY MAINTENANCE

100% COLOUR DEPTH

FIRST COST IS LAST COST

FLAME RESISTANT CORROSION, ROT PROOF
Colour won’t scratch off

Count your savings for 
years to come

Peace of mind Durable & long lasting


